Indiana Healthy Homes Alliance Meeting Agenda  
Thursday, February 2, 2017  
Improving Kids' Environment  
1915 W. 18th St.  
9-10:30 am

9:00 Introductions

9:05 Admin Update

• Goals for 2017
  ○ Targeted presentations (focus on different audiences to spread information about housing)
  ○ Create language for local/state government about healthy housing (specifically for asthma)
• Committees

9:40 Education

• LEHA Healthy Home Training in Indianapolis (3/28-30/17)
  ○ SAVE THE DATE and register for the conference.
• Targeting HH trainings
  ○ Environmental Management Institute (EMI) will be hosting the Healthy Homes Essentials for Practitioners Course April 18-19th. Please register if you are interested.
• Other: Producing material (videos, handouts) in Spanish, English, and maybe Burmese so we reach more people with our message.

9:55 Projects

• Asthma Friendly HH Project Round 2
  ○ Second round will be completed by Feb 11th.
  ○ We are looking to expand this program to counties with an increased asthma burden. The goal is to recruit both asthma educators (trained through ALA) and home inspectors (trained through EMI) to replicate a similar project in other counties.
• Healthy Home Certification
• Shared both Maryori’s Spanish video (90second informative video on IHHA)
• Shared IKE’s Baby video (audience is pregnant mothers)
  ○ Shown in clinic waiting rooms
  ○ Child birth classes
  ○ Health department trainings/ screenings
  ○ WIC clinics
  ○ Community centers

10:15 Member Update

Alex-Anthem will be hosting a Health Fair March 5th 1-3:30pm at St. Philip Neri Church 
550 North Rural Street Indianapolis, IN 46201

• Hispanic resources
• Possible lead testing
• Senior care

Jack- Listening Tour Kicks off with InJAC
IKE is hosting the Indianapolis Tour at INCAA on Feb 15th, 2017 from 9am-12:20pm
Register at http://injac.org/events/

10:30 Adjourn
If you cannot attend in person, use this conference call line: 866-516-3949,
Passcode: 7968883#

Attendees:
Margaret Frericks-IKE
Ismat Bhuiyan-IKE
Joan Kettermann-EMI
Pamela Emery-IHCDA
Cathy Blume-ALA
Maryori Duarte-Sheffield- MCPHD
Karla Johnson-MCPHD
Reba Taylor-Hill-MCPHD
Ed Gerald-INCAA
Daphne Whitmire-MCPO
Jack Kinsey-ISDH Asthma
John Hall-HUD
Alex-Anthem/HIP/HHW

Phone:
Kim Roe-ISDH Lead